INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

There are several options for forehead defects reconstructions: Reconstructive options range from healing by secondary intention to primary closure, skin grafts, local flaps, regional flap or any combination of these techniques.\[[@ref1]\] We used double opposing rectangular advancement flaps in the upper forehead defects and found this local flap is related with high patient satisfaction and low complication. Soft tissue reconstruction of the forehead and temple challenges facial plastic surgeons to balance aesthetic goals with functional concerns. Understanding the muscular and neurovascular anatomy is essential to achieve these ends.\[[@ref1]\]

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

In this survey, we included 10 cases of upper forehead carcinoma including six basal cell carcinoma and four squamous cell carcinoma without bone involvement or cervical lymphadenopathy. This flap can be done under local or general anaesthesia in older patients who have skin malignancy in this part of face.

After excision of tumours with safe margins (5-8 mm) according to pathologic frozen section confirmation, defects were reconstructed with H-flap. H-flap involves developing two horizontal rectangular flaps of similar size and shapes that synchronously advance into the skin defects; directions of incisions are parallel to resting skin tension line and length to width of flap considered 2:1. In addition with simultaneous repair of defects with this flap, donor site morbidity for graft harvesting is omitted. This local flap is reliable and safe way for upper forehead defects up to 6 cm lengths. Criteria for choosing this flap for forehead reconstruction were: Tumours in upper middle or lateral portion of the forehead, defect size between 4 cm and 6 cm, no bone involvement, vertical scar in upper forehead and or patients with history of radio dermatitis in the forehead weren't suitable for this flap. This is a prospective case series study that has done in plastic surgery ward of our hospital between May 2010 and January 2012. The 10 patients, were studied that demographic characteristic were shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Their median age was sixty--one years (range 50-79 years). We reconstructed forehead after excision of tumours in the same operation \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The median size of the defects was 4-6 cm, and all defects were rectangular shape. Informed consent and medical ethic approval were taken before operation.

###### 

Characteristics of ten patients with forehead skin tumours that were reconstructed wide H-Flap
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![A 60-year-old woman with upper middle forehead basal cell carcinoma, (a) Before operation; (b) Designing of H-flap; (c) 3 month post operation; (d) 1 year post operation](JCAS-6-152-g002){#F1}

Designing of this flap was parallel to resting skin tension line and upper borders of incisions were near hair line that causes disappearance of scar in future, from both side burrow triangles were excised for elimination of dog ears and better aesthetic results \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Releasing of flaps were done in supraperiosteal under sedation analgesia and subcutaneous injection of 1/200,000 epinephrine, we must release advancement flap at least 1.5 times the defect length in each side for tension-free repair.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

We illustrate two opposing rectangular advancement flaps (H-flap) in upper forehead reconstructions. This flap has acceptable aesthetic results.

Ten upper forehead tumours were excised and rectangular defects were reconstructed with H-Flap \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. There was no early morbidity including infection, ischaemia and necrosis of flaps \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Long term aesthetic results of this flap in all cases were great with patient satisfaction according to questionnaire sheets are good and showed inconspicuous scars and good texture and colour match \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] of the reconstructed forehead. Scar lines were hidden under scalp hairs. Mean follow-up of patients were 15 months, and there were no recurrence during this time. This flap has limitation in radio dermatitis skins; also, we did not use this flap in lower forehead defects. For better result, burrow triangles must be removed from end of rectangles in both sides and silicon sheet was used on surgical scars for three months for better aesthetic results.

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The approach to scalp and forehead reconstruction starts with a careful examination of the patient and the potential defect. This includes assessment of the location and size of the defect, with radiologic assessment of the depth and extension of defects.\[[@ref2]\]

This article outlines our approach to upper forehead reconstruction; this flap is a random based bilateral advancement flap. Because of laxity of skin in the older patients, we can coverage up to 6 cm defects with this flap. The simplest possible method of reconstruction should be considered in all patients while ensuring adequate reason of the lesion and a good functional result.\[[@ref3]\]

Primary closure is usually achieved with undermining of the remaining forehead.\[[@ref4]\] The relaxed skin tension lines (RSTLS) of forehead allow for a variety of closures ranging from simple primary ellipses to more complex advancement flaps.\[[@ref5]\] H-Flap is suitable for rectangular defects of upper forehead and long-term aesthetic results are good. Other methods for reconstruction include z-plasty, Rhomboid flap, worthin flap and skin grafts. Forehead defects that are shaped such that the long axis is perpendicular to the RSTLs or located in a region where tissue mobility more easily permits a vertical closure, can present a challenge for the reconstructive surgeon, the z-plasty is a favourable option in many of these situations.\[[@ref6]\] Several options exist for glabellar and inferior forehead defects; consideration was given to four possible reconstructions: A full thickness skin graft, superiorly and inferiorly based island pedicle flaps, superiorly and inferiorly based advancement flaps and inferior based rhombic flap.\[[@ref7]\] Reconstruction of the forehead and temple region passes special aesthetic challenges for maintaining eyebrow symmetry and hairline. The preservation of motor and sensory function is also important.\[[@ref8]\] H-flap is an aesthetic flap for upper forehead defects in central or lateral parts of Forehead because direction of bilateral advancement is parallel to RSTLs and another advantage is upper border of flap is situated in hair line and not simply visible. This flap in the forehead is easily performed under local or general anaesthesia with high patients' satisfaction and low morbidity. We have found that the term H-flap provides a readily communicated alternate to double opposing rectangular advancement flaps.\[[@ref9]\] We recommend this flap for upper forehead reconstruction in defects between 4 cm and 6 cm. Directions of incisions are parallel to resting skin tension line and length to width of flap considered 2:1 with excision of burrow triangle from both side. We used silicon sheet post operatively for 3 months for better aesthetic results.
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